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Presenter Title
Ales Jurca Foot width dispersion of male customers in the US and Canada
Alessandra Matias Correlations between stack height differences in minimal shoes and impact loading
Alexander Tsouknidas The effect of strike pattern on the cushioning capacity of technical midsole systems
Alexis Herbaut Influence of fatigue on badminton player biomechanics: human or shoe effect?
Alfredo Ballester Study on controllable and uncontrollable factors affecting foot shape
Aliaksandr Leuchanka Use of Wearable Sensors for Measurement of Spatiotemporal Variables During Marathon Race
Aliaksandr Leuchanka Exploring Kinematic Asymmetry by Means of  Wearable Sensors During Marathon Race
Anja-Verena Behling Footwear and Anthropometrics Influence the Damping Coefficient in Treadmill  Running
Annette Kerkhoff Different effects of sensorimotor and soft bedding foot orthoses on muscle activity during single-leg landing in sports
Auy Miura Deformation and energy dissipation behaviors of shoe upper material under practical using condition
Bahador Keshvari Validity of subjective scale for shoe Weight discrimination in short distance run
Brian Booth A Machine Learning Approach to the Design of Customized Shoe Lasts
Brianne Borgia Similarities in Joint Stiffness Across Footwear Conditions in Older and Younger Runners
Charlotte Apps Treadmill  walking increases average mask variabil ity of in-shoe plantar foot loading compared to overground walking
Chelsea Starbuck Ankle structure and neuromuscular characteristics in individuals with chronic ankle instabil ity,
Courtney Woo Perception of underfoot softness in running footwear - a pilot study
Daniel Feeney Upper configurations can affect endurance, agil ity, and power performance,
Daniel Koska A time-series based pattern recognition method to analyze rollover kinematics in running
David Unterreiner Foot kinematics in cutting maneuvers - Intra- and inter-subject variabil ity and its application to footwear science
Emily Cooke Influence of Foot Arch Properties on Running Performance
En-Tzu Wang Estimating center of pressure from limited number of pressure sensors for gait tasks
Eric Honert Soft tissue work in early stance of walking: Partitioning foot vs. rest-of-body contributions
Fil ip Lysdal A Kinematic Analysis of the Spraino Realignment Mechanism during Simulated Noncontact Ankle Sprain Injuries
Frampton Ell is Shoe heels cause the subtalar joint to supinate, inverting the calcaneus and ankle joint
Gabriel Moisan Walking biomechanics differences between shod and barefoot walking for individuals with chronic ankle instabil ity
Hermann Schwameder Reliabil ity of comfort assessment of running shoes depends on the interaction between assessment scale and rater
Hiroyuki Numome Back extension strength improvement due to insoles is influenced by foot alignment
Ian Wright Synthesizing Large Datasets of Barefoot Walking Pressure to Characterize Athletes
Jaeyeon Wee Heel pad becomes rapidly stiffer to dissipate the energy: Finite element analysis,
Jason Cohen Using Advanced Perception Techniques to Characterize Foam Midsoles,
Joanna Reeves The Relationship between Toe Grip Strength and Intrinsic Muscle Morphology
Jordyn Vienneau Effects of textured footwear on cognition and muscle activity
Joshua Isherwood Biomechanics measured during continuous loop and discontinuous runway running differ while running shoe comparisons appear consistent
Justin Rittenhouse Stud design and their correlated load paths
Karl Zelik Quit being so rigid: How traditional gait analysis assumptions confound our understanding of ankles, feet, footwear and biomechanics
Kelly Poretti Effects of diabetic therapeutic footwear and traditional athletic footwear on gait: a cross-sectional investigation
Kelly Robb Foot shape: is it an important consideration in footwear and foot orthoses research?
Kirsty McDonald Ankle joint complex power during walking and running: effects of marker location, and shoe- vs. skin-mounted markers
Klaus Peikenkamp Measurement of torsion in running shoes – a pilot study,
Markus Kurz Footwear effects on foot progression angles in running
Michael Amos Ankle Range of Motion in Soccer Players
Nick Frank Effect of cutaneous reflexes on running kinematics
Nick Frank Effects of Added Shoe Mass on HR During Basketball  Games
Nicole Dirksen Numerical simulation of Compression Testing according to DIN EN 12568 of Steel Toe Caps for Safety Footwear
Pernil le Mortensen The role of in-shoe movement on perceived underfoot stabil ity – A pilot study
Sasa Cigoja Effects of midsole bending stiffness on arch deformation of the human foot during running
Senne Bonnaerens Running profi les of recreational distance runners: race, training, spatiotemporal and anthropometrical characteristics
Shin Hirai Prolonged use effects of textured footwear on balance and reaction time performance
Shin Hirai Simulation modelling to determine running footwear design parameters
Sihyun Ryu Effects of a curved outsole design of the heel on the comfort and impact during walking
Simon Duraffourg Permanent thickness loss prediction on aged shoe using numerical simulation: a pilot study
Tomasz Cudejko Effects of a systematic exploration of minimal footwear features on physical function, postural and dynamic stability, and perceptions of footwear in healthy older adults

Veerle Segers The initial foot contact pattern is determined by a distal regulation
Xianyi Zhang Foot orthoses with a forefoot correction shift the center of pressure trajectory laterally during running in a pronated foot
Yuanjing Xu Topological Structure and Biomechanical Study of 3D Printed Shoe Lift
Zhiguan Huang Evaluating Flatfoot Based on Gait Plantar Pressure Data in Juveniles by A Neural Network Method


